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ANONYMS AND  PSEUDONYMS
There are many reference books on the
authorship of anonymous and pseudon-
ymous works Such reference books
differ considerably in use and authority,
their value depending upon their com-
prehensiveness within their given field,
the quality of research that has gone to
their making, and particularly upon
whether they give the authority for an
attribution of authorship The last point
is of special importance, as the question
of the authorship of an anonymous or
pseudonymous work is sometimes a mat-
ter of both difficulty and dispute and in
obscure cases it is important to follow
up all authorities on which a given attri-
bution is based For a discussion of a
selected list ot such reference books see
Anonyms and pseudonyms^ an annotated
list, by Adah V Morns, Library quar-
terly 3 354-72, Oct 1933
The following are some of the more
important general and national diction-
aries of the subject
U   S   Library  o£  Congress      File	of
"bracketed author" cards   For price	of
set apply to  Card division. Library	of
Congress
The making of the L C printed cards lias involved
a large amount of research into the authorship of
anonymous and pseudonymous publications L C cards
for such works ha\e the author's name bracketed to
show that it has been supplied irom miormation found
in the course of research and does not appear on
the book itself The L C depository catalog is there-
fore one of the most importart sources for information
as to the authorship of such works, but the information
which it contains is not easily accessible as the single
card is filed bj the ascertained author and there are
no cross reference cards from title although there are
some reference cards from pseudonyms A separate
file of "bracketed author'1 cards, now rumbermg more
than 30,000, can be ordered, and this, if filed by title
rather than bj supplied name, forms an index to
anonyms and pseudonyms more comprehensive than
any one dictionary of such literature, with the added
advantage that it can be kept to date as new cards
of this sort are printed
 Berlin. Staatsbibliotfaek Xamenschlussel
der \erue.stmgen der BerLner titel-
drucke zu pseuconymen, doppelnamen
und narnensabv.andlungeti, 1892-1930
Berlin, Staatsb^bliothek, 1932 550p. 27cm
M20	014
T^e Be'iie-* t te af^~e (Be-kr:, er'aa^sD d -3*~ek,
1892-1930 54% ) ^s tne accesb.oris ust of Docks acded
darirg trat period to tne Staatsb D1 sMelr, acct *o tne
l!D"nnejs ot *he Prussia1" juu erases anc. ' HocLsei^e "
Trus Namerschlu&sei is a^ alphabetical urdex to fetus
o* ajrrL^s* Barnes tvi c^ differ jrcra t^e autucr ectrj
chosen ior the Ttelzr^c^e arc ire Ji€S pseudonyms,
parts of fompou d names not, used as enir.es, t aryirg
soarings of transl terattd names, earij, and rre^e\al
names tor ucich tne correct entry is not oov:c.*s, etc
For each of sucn unased forms *s giTen a reference to
a lo^L^ne 01 tne T^e^amcle v>ne*-e tre iall ertr% fcr
tne book rra\ be •*ourd Ln^er the a^trcr entrj closes
b> tne StaatsbioliOtnek
AMERICAN AND BRITISH
Gushing, William. Anonyms, a diction-
ary o£ re\ealed authorship Carnb
[Mass] Gushing 1889 829p 25cm op
014
Includes both E^giish a"d American wor^s In two
alphabets (i) Anonjmcus titles fo lowed by name 01
author, (2) Irde^ of authors found only in the
Inonjms Does not gi\ e authorities
— Initials and pseudonyms, a dictionary
of revealed disguises. NY., Cro\vell
[clS85-88] 2v 25cm  op	014
Includes aooat 18,500 initials and pseudonyms, prin-
cipally English and Amer'cai, with a few ^ell-kLOwn
contmental names Eacn series in two parts. (1)
initials followed by real name, (2) real name lollowed
b> pseudonym or initials, with short biograpmc notices
Does not gne autLontes
Halkett, Samuel, and Laing, John Dic-
tionary of anonymous and pseudonymous
English literature (Samuel Halkett and
John Laing) New and enl ed by James
Kennedy, W A Smith and A F John-
son Edinburgh, Oliver & Boyd, 1926-32
7v 27cm 252s.	0142
1st ed , Edinburgh, Paterson, 1S82-SS    4\
v 1-6, A-Z,   Sapplemeat, v 6, p 273-449,   v 7,  Index
ard 2d suppl
A comprehensive hst, arranged alphabetically by first
word of title not an article, giving for each item listed
Title (sometimes shortened), size, paging, place, date,
author's name and (in some eases) the authority for
attribution of authorship The best hst for English
•uorks, al'uajs to be used as a first aid As most oi
the authorities cited are general in character the work

